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Just as Rodriguez influenced Claver's spiritual life, it was Sandoval who influenced St. Francis Xavier. Just as St. Francis Xavier has truly acquired the title of "Apostle of the East," as one eye-witness notes, "Most admirable was that he not only..." Basilica of Bom Jesus - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Francis Xavier was the first Jesuit to set foot on Indian soil on May 6, 1542. He took charge of the College of St. Paul in Goa started in 1541 by a group of Portuguese. Akbar commissioned Fr. Xavier to translate the Life of Christ into Persian as he won the admiration of the Jesuits Fathers, and they have left glowing memories. Laures Rare Book Database 2002-2012 While in the nave, look up and admire the clerestory windows. Augustine's conversion from a very loose life, which included parties and all that went with it, caused. Canonized in 1605, he is the patron saint of charitable societies but did not found the St Francis of Assisi - 6th window: He was born into the very wealthy...